Abstract:
Communicating accurate information about risk effectively and efficiently is crucial. In the face of hazards, protection of lives, property, and critical infrastructure depends on humans receiving hazard information, weighing risks, and making decisions. However, conventional hazard messaging often fails to engage target audiences, and consequently does little to motivate audiences towards protective actions; this is true across hazard domains from cybersecurity to natural hazards. To address this problem, our team has built the Domain Agnostic Risk Communication (DARC) Framework for generating effective risk communication messages rapidly. The DARC Framework employs large language models to operationalize best practices in risk communication research. These practices include the creation of risk messages with highly customized framing that incorporate key tenants of the Narrative Policy Framework. We are testing messages created with the DARC Framework across four distinct hazard types, including cybersecurity (phishing), national security (active shooter), organizational security (insider threats), and natural hazards (flooding). In this talk, we present this ongoing research and future directions that build towards the goal of effectively engaging target audiences and motivating them towards protective actions.
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